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Executive summary   
 
The Cambodian Demographic and Health Surveys (CDHS) 2010 found high prevalence of 
anemia among women (44.4 percent) and children (55 percent). One of the major factors 
leading to anemia among women in reproductive age and children is iron deficiency. 
Adding iron and vitamin A to widely consumed foods in Cambodia by fortifying vegetable 
oil is believed to be an opportune way to overcome deficiencies from low quality diet. 
 
RACHA is planning to implement a project focusing on the distribution of iron fortified fish 
sauce, soy sauce and Vit A fortified cooking oil. The goal of the project is to reduce the 
prevalence of anemia and vitamin A deficiencies among women and children. Therefore, it 
is vital for RACHA to conduct a baseline survey to assess Knowledge, Attitude and 
Practice related to iron fortified fish sauce and soy sauce and Vit A fortified cooking oil and 
to assess the perception of people in communities on the availability and accessibility and 
quality of the products. 
 
A cross sectional study among household population and fish/soy sauce suppliers in 
seven provinces, namely Battambang, Kampong Cham, Kampot, Kandal, Prey Veng, 
Steng treng and Siem Reap was conducted. 
 
The data showed that the knowledge about iron fortified fish/soy sauce was low across all 
7 provinces. Among those who have heard about iron fortified fish/soy sauce, 60% did not 
know the meaning of the products and about 17% wrongly believed that there is steel 
immerged in the fish/soy sauce to make fish/soy sauce iron fortified. Eighty percent of the 
household population was not able to recognize iron fortified fish/soy sauce since the 
product is new to them. Moreover, the availability of iron fortified fish/soy sauce was low 
and not equally distributed across provinces. On the market there were only two brand 
names of iron fortified fish sauce (Roup meuk & Trey Bey) and 2 iron fortified soy sauce 
(Roup chong Phuv Meas & Roup Tia Tim). Household population could afford to buy iron 
fortified products easily. 
 
In short, a comprehensive project should be developed in order to introduce iron fortified 
fish/soy sauce to the markets and communities in Cambodia. The project should 
strategically work simultaneously on different fronts; increasing the availability of the 
product on the market and providing knowledge about the health benefits of using iron 
fortified products.   
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Background   
 
The prevalence of malnutrition in Cambodia is among the highest in South East Asia. 
The Cambodian Demographic and Health Surveys (CDHS) 2010 found high prevalence 
of anemia among women (44.4 percent) and children (55 percent). Further, one of the 
major factors leading to anemia among women in reproductive age and children is iron 
deficiency. 
Adding iron and vitamin A to widely consumed foods in Cambodia by fortifying 
condiments and vegetable oil is an opportune way to overcome deficiencies from low 
quality diet. The primary advantage is that this process would not require a change in 
consumer behavior.   
Recognizing this strategy, RACHA had developed a proposal focusing on the 
distribution of iron fortified fish sauce, soy sauce and Vit A fortified cooking oil and got 
successfully funded. The model of the implementation of this program was taken from 
the model of iodine fortified salt. The goal of the Project is to reduce the prevalence of 
anemia and vitamin A deficiencies by 30 percent among the target population within five 
years.   
The specific aims of the project are: 1) to reduce anemia by 30 percent among women 

of reproductive age from 57 percent (in 2005) to 40 percent; and 2) to reduce vitamin A 
deficiencies by 30 percent among children below 5 years of age from 22 percent (in 
2005) to 15 percent; 3) to support achievement of the above goal, the project will 
provide technical assistance to at least 45 fish/soy sauce producers and vegetable oil 
refineries in order to update equipment (premix, feeders, etc.) used to produce the 
fortified products, ; strengthen government quality control, monitoring and regulatory 
capacity to ensure safe and good quality fortified foods for both target populations, and 
increase awareness of and demand for fortified foods and 4) to fortify at least 42,000 
MT/year of fish sauce and soy sauce and 32,000 MT/year of vegetable oil sold on the 
national markets.   

Objectives   
• Assess Knowledge, Attitude and Practice related to iron fortified fish sauce and 

soy sauce and Vit A fortified cooking oil. 
• Assess perception of people in communities on availability and accessibility and 

quality of the products. 
 
  

Methods   
The study was a cross sectional study among households and fish/soy sauce sellers/ 
suppliers in villages and main markets in seven provinces. 
 

Study sites   
Seven provinces were purposively selected for this baseline survey. The seven 
provinces were the provinces where RACHA selected as the sentinel sites for 
monitoring its fish sauce and soy sauce fortification project.  
 
Table 1: Selected provinces included into the baseline survey 
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Region 

(group of 

Kampot 

Kep 

Battambang 

Pursat 

Siem Reap 

Bantey 

Prey Veng 

Svay 

Kandal 

Phnom 

Steung 

Treng 

Kampong-

Cham 

province)* Preah K-chhnang Mean chey Rieng Penh Kratie Kampong-

Sihaknouk Pailin Oddor K-speu Preah Vihear thom 

Takeo meanchey Rattanakiri 

Koh Kong 

Selected Kampot Battambang Siem Reap Prey Veng Kandal Steung K-Cham 

province (KPT) (BTB) (SRP) (PVG) (KDL) Treng (KPC) 

(STG) 

Other RACHA RACHA 

characteristi intervention intervention 

cs for province province 

selected 

province 

*The province was grouped by RACHA team based on its project implementation & transportation routes 

Study Participants 

Four groups of participants were contacted for interview in this baseline; 

1. Household male aged 15 yr to 49 years old 
2. Household female aged 15 yr to 49 years old 
3. Fish sauce/soy sauce retailer/ sellers in villages 
4. Fish sauce/soy sauce retailers in the provincial markets 

Inclusion criteria; the individuals must; 

- have been residing in the selected household for more than 6 months 
- be able to speak and understand Khmer language 
- give consent for participating into the study 

Sample size Estimation 

Sample size was calculated using Open Epi calculator for estimation one proportion in the 
population (http://www.openepi.com/Menu/OpenEpiMenu.htm). Due to the limited 
information about the knowledge about iron fortified fish sauce and soy sauce in the 
literature related to Cambodia, we arbitrarily choose the figure of 50% in order to maximize 
the sample needed for this baseline survey, with the precision of 6.5% and the design effect 
of 1.5. As a result, the minimum of 341 participants were required for each province. 

By taking the refusal rate and the rate of being absence from household of 15% into 
account, the total sample required for each province was about 392 participants, 
corresponding to 392 households. 

Table 2:  Sample size calculation for each province 

Sample 
size per 

Indicator used Value Precision DF province 

Knowledge about iron fortified fish sauce or soy sauce 50% 6% 1.5 341 

Refusal rate or absent from household 15% 

Total number of population age 15+ per province 392 
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Sampling method 

Study participants were selected independently in each province. A multi-stages cluster 
sampling method was used. At the first stage, 20 villages were selected from each province 
using probability proportional to size – number of households- (PPS). In the second stage, 
20 households were selected from each selected village using simple random sampling 
method. 

Table 2:  Example of the first stage sampling process 

Name of Name of 
Province Commune Village 

Random 
Number of Number Selected 
HH selected villages 

Province A Commune 1 Village 1 1- 300 004 X 

Commune 2 Village 1

...

20Total 15 100 50000 20

Village 2 301-600 

601-1500 

1501-2100 

X 

... X 

... X 

X 

X 

Village 4

...30000

...

...

Village 3

Village 4

Village 5 2001-2610 2504 

Village 6

Village 7

Village 8

Village 9

Village 10

Village 11

Village 12

Village 2

Village 3

Village 5

...

...50000

.. 

.. 

Selection of household participants 

Within each village, the research team took the list of household from the head of the village 
and randomly selected 20 households. At the household level, only 1 adult was recruited 
from each selected house. Further, fifty percent of the households were randomly selected 
for interviewing male adult, while the other 50% was for female participants. 

Selection of fish sauce/soy sauce suppliers in the villages 

In addition to the interview with household population, fish/soy sauce sellers in selected 
village were also recruited. The research team identified and list all fish sauce/soy sauce 
retailers/ vendors in each selected village and then randomly selected 2 vendors/ retailers 
per village. Consequently, there was 40 fish sauce/soy sauce suppliers interviewed in each 
province. 
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Selection of fish sauce/soy sauce suppliers in the main Provincial Market 

In each province, a list of main provincial markets was made and one provincial market was 
randomly selected. Then, all fish/soy sauce retailers inside the selected market were listed 
according to the size of their store/place. Only 10 of the fish/sauce retailers were randomly 
selected for the interview. Consequently, a maximum of 70 fish/soy sauce suppliers would 
be interviewed in the whole survey. 

Data collection & tools 

Interviewers were staff from the National Institute of Public health, National institute of 
Statistics and freelance interviewers. In order to standardize the data collection methods all 
interviewers were offered a 2-day training session from 15 to 16 March 2012 at the National 
Institute of Public Health on the protocol of the baseline survey, field guideline and the data 
collection tools. 

The data were collected using face-to face interview. Two types of structured questionnaire 
were developed for the data collection, household questionnaire and fish/soy sauce 
supplier’s questionnaire. 

The fieldwork started from 19 March 2012 for a period of about 20 days. 

Ethical Consideration 

The study posed minimum risk to all participants since no biological specimen collected. 
Name and other potential self-identifier information were not collected. There was no 
physical harm regarding to the face to face interview and the topics related to fish/soy sauce 
is not sensitive to Cambodian communities. 

An informed consent was developed and read to all study participants to inform them about 
the purpose of the survey and the implementation of the survey to help them having a better 
idea before making decision on the participation into the survey. Still, the protocol and tool 
of this study were approved by the National Ethic committee before the fieldwork started. 

Analysis method 

The non weighted analysis was performed for this baseline survey. In fact, the selection of 
20 villages from each province using PPS and the selection of 20 households from each 
village using sample random sampling resulted in self-weighted data. Further, it has been 
observed that distribution of the number of household members was normally distributed 
with the mean of 5 members per household; consequently, it is reasonable to assume that 
the probability of selecting 1 member from each household was not significantly different, at 
least among 95% of the households. 

On the other hand, during the fieldwork, the research team often met only one eligible 
participant at their house and they research teams were not able to confirm the exact 
number of eligible household members (by gender) living in each selected household, which 
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is the number required for the weight calculation. This would result in poor estimation of the 
estimated weight as well. Further, the report presents only the point estimate of the 
variables of interest, which would not be strongly affected by the weighted analysis, but its 
variance. Therefore, the non-weighted analysis was performed for this report. 

Findings 

Characteristics of the participants 

Household participants 

The data collection started on 19 March 2012. The duration of the fieldwork was about 20 
days. Fieldwork was challenging since it was difficult to find man staying home in the 
selected village during the survey date because many of them had been reported going to 
rice fields or fishing far from the village. Consequently, the number of male participant 
interviewed was slightly less than female participants. 

Table 3:  Number of study participants interviewed with household questionnaire 

Province BTB KPC KPT KDL PVG SRP STG Total 

Male 201 198 199 194 200 186 201 1379 

Female 199 200 201 205 200 214 199 1418 

Total 400 398 400 399 400 400 400 2,797 

Fish/soy sauce sellers/retailers 

Table 4: Number of fish/soy sellers/retailers interviewed 

Province BTB KPC KPT KDL PVG SRP STG Total 

Village 

market 

40 39 40 40 41 40 40 280 

Provincial 

market 

10 11 10 10 9 10 10 70 

Total 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 350 

Demographic Characteristics of participants 

Household participants 

The mean age of the study population was 33.8 years old (with a median of 33). Majority of 
them were married. The proportion of no education was 11.7% in men and 18.7% in 
women. Besides, among those who have been schooling, the mean year of schooling was 
6 years. 

In terms of the size of the family, it has been found that each household had a mean of 5.6 
members (median of 5 people) and these members were sharing the same cook. 

Table 5:  Demographic characteristics of the study participants from households 

Male Female Total 

% n % n % n 
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Mean age (median) 33.8 (33) 33.8 (33) 33.8 (33) 

Marital status 

Single 19.8 270 14 197 16.8 467 

Married 78 1067 75.8 1068 76.9 2135 

Divorced 1 14 3.3 46 2.2 60 

Separated 0.9 12 2.3 33 1.6 45 

Widow/widower 0.3 4 4.6 65 2.5 65 

% of no education 11.7 160 18.7 260 15.2 420 

Mean year of education 6.5 (6) 5.5(5) 6 (5.5) 

Religions 

Buddhist 95 1300 95.4 1337 95.2 2637 

Christian 0.4 5 0.3 4 0.3 9 

Muslim 4.6 63 4.4 61 4.5 124 

Mean of years of stay in the village (median) 24.1 (24.5) 26.1 (28) 25.1 (26) 

Mean number of household member (median) 5.7 (5) 5.6 (5) 5.6 (5) 

Mean number of household age less than 15 1.7 (2) 1.7 (2) 1.7 (2) 

Mean number of family who share the same cook 5.3 (5) 5.1 (5) 5.2 (5) 

About 95% of the study population was Buddhist and one third of them worked as farmers. 

Figure 1:  Occupation of the household population recruited in the survey 
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Male Female Total 

Household included in the study could earn on average 202US$ with the median of 150US$ 
(using exchange rate of 1$US=4000Riels). However, monthly expense was 145$ with the 
median of 100US$. 

It has been observed that household has spent 66% of their income. Further, about 33% of 
the total monthly income was spent on food and additional 6.4% was spent for health care. 

Table 6:  Income and expense of the households in the survey 

63 63.3 63.1 

8.6 7.8 8.2 8.9 
12.6 

10.8 

0.7 0.4 0.5 1.2 0.1 0.7 1.7 1.6 1.6 

5.5 
2.6 4 

10.6 11.6 11.1 

Male Female Total 

Mean of monthly income- in $US (median) 231 (150) 209 (150) 220(150) 

Mean of monthly expense-in $US 154.5 (110) 135.6 (100) 144.9(100) 
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Mean of monthly health care expense-in $US 
(median) 14.3 (7.5) 13.8 (8) 14 (7.5) 
Mean of monthly expense – in $US for food 
(median) 73.7 (72) 71.3 (70) 72.4 (70) 

Chronic illnesses 

Among the respondents, 10.9% and 4.6% had been diagnosed for high blood pressure and 
diabetes, respectively 

Information on the status of chronic illness among members of the households was also 
collected. It has been found that about 18.4% of households included had at least one 
member who was suffering from chronic diseases with the median of 1 chronically ill person 
per affected household. On the other hand, 12.6% of the families had some members on 
diet. 

Figure 2:  Proportion of Chronic disease reported 

18.720 
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Ever got diagnosed for high blood pressure Ever got diagnosed for Diabetes

Had any member of family on diet Had any member of family have chornic disease 

Among those who were suffering from chronic diseases; 69.3% was high blood pressure, 
followed by heart diseases (14.4%) and diabetes (11.3%), Albuminuria (5%) and other 
illnesses (24.4%). 
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Figure 3:  Types of chronic diseases reported from the households 
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Knowledge about Iron fortified fish/soy sauces 

The proportion of household population who has ever heard about iron fortified fish/soy 
sauces was 9.7% (9% among male and 10.4% among female).  These proportions of having 
ever heard about iron fortified fish/soy sauces did also vary across provinces with the 
highest proportion in Kampot (25.6%), followed by Siem Reap (17.5%). 

Figure 4:  Proportion of household population who ever heard about Iron fortified fish/soy sauce 

30 

63.4 

69.3 

13.7 
9 

11.3 

4.8 5.1 5 
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Ever heard about iron fortified fish/soy sauces

Almost 60% of those who ever heard about iron fortified fish/soy sauce did not know the 
meaning of iron fortified fish/soy sauces. Among those who said they knew the meaning, 
only 15% said iron fortified fish/soy sauce means “there is iron micronutrient in fish/soy 
sauce. Interestingly, about 17% believed that iron fortified fish/soy sauce was similar to 
“having steel (iron) in fish/soy sauce”. 
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25.6 

7.5 
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About 80% reported they did not know how to differentiate between the appearances of iron 
fortified and normal fish/soy sauce containers/bottles. About 46% of those who knew the 
difference said that the iron fortified fish/soy sauce have a sign “Rabbit” on the neck of the 
bottles. 

Table 7: Knowledge about Iron fortified fish/soy sauce among household population 

Male Female Total 

% n % n % n 

Ever heard about iron fortified fish/soy sauce 9 124 10.4 147 9.7 271 

Meaning of iron fortified  fish/soy sauce 

Don't know 59.8 73 61.6 90 60.8 163 

Iron micronutrient in fish/soy sauce 18.9 23 12.3 18 15.3 41 

Steel (iron) in fish/soy sauce 15.6 19 17.8 26 16.8 45 

Other 5.7 7 8.2 12 7.1 19 

How to recognized iron fortified fish/soy sauce 

Don't know 85.4 105 75.3 110 79.9 215 

there is word "food with iron nutrient" 22.2 4 8.3 3 13 7 

There is sign "Rabbit" on the neck of the bottle 44.4 8 47.2 17 46.3 25 
There is sign" ម.ជ.ម.អ" 0 0 2.8 1 1.9 1 
Where can you buy iron fortified fish/soy 
sauce 

Don't know 61.3 76 53.4 78 57 154 

Market 43.8 21 51.5 35 48.3 56 

District market 41.7 20 36.8 25 38.8 45 

Provincial market 29.2 14 27.9 19 28.5 33 

Difference between iron & not iron fortified 
fish/soy sauce 

Don't know 65.3 81 60.3 88 62.6 169 

there is word "food with iron nutrient" 9.3 4 3.5 2 5.9 6 

Iron fortified fish/soy sauce taste better 51.2 22 50 29 50.5 51 

Iron fortified fish/soy sauce reduce anemia 51.2 22 65.5 38 59.4 60 

Other 20.9 9 19 11 19.8 20 

Local iron fortified fish/soy sauce known 

Don't know any name 87 107 78.8 115 82.5 222 

Roup Tunsay "Rabbit sign" 23.5 4 35.5 11 31.3 15 

Roup Ta teum 17.6 3 35.5 11 29 14 

Imported iron fortified fish/soy sauce known 

Don't know any name 98.4 122 95.9 140 97 262 

SOBI, trey bei 50 1 67.7 4 62.5 5 

About 48% said that iron fortified fish/soy sauce could be bought from village markets, 
followed by district markets (38.8%) and provincial markets (28.5%). Still, 82.5% did not 
know any name of the made-in-Cambodia iron fortified fish/soy sauce products. This 
percentage increased to 97% when asking about imported iron fortified fish/soy sauce. 

The graph below showed that high proportion of male household population did not know 
any name of the iron fortified fish/soy sauce. 
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Figure 5: Knowledge about name of the iron fortified fish/soy sauce 
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The main sources of iron fortified fish/soy sauces reported were TV (48.5%) and radio 
(43.7%). However, there was no question asked on what specific messages delivered 
through those sources. 

Figure 6: Sources of information about iron fortified fish/soy sauces 
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In terms of the benefit of using iron fortified fish/soy sauce, 30.7% did not know any benefit. 
However, 90.4% of those knew the benefit said iron fortified fish/soy sauce would help body 
become healthier, followed by gaining more strength (60.4%). Less than 35% of the study 
population knew iron fortified fish/soy sauce could help combating anemia. 
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Figure 7: Reported benefits of using iron fortified fish/soy sauce 
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Utilization of iron fortified fish/soy sauce 

Among those who have ever heard about iron fortified fish/soy sauce, only 16% of the 
household population included in the survey reported they were using iron fortified fish/soy 
sauce at the time of the survey. Interestingly, participants from Battambang, Kapong cham 
and Prey Veng reported no use of iron fortified fish/soy sauce at all. 

Figure 8:  Proportion of reported current used of iron fortified across provinces 
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About 76.2% of current users reported they use iron fortified fish/soy sauce daily. About 
98% of the participant said that it was easy or very easy to find places selling iron fortified 
fish/soy sauce. 

Table 8:  Utilization of the iron fortified fish/soy sauce 

Male Female Total 

% n % n % n 

Currently use iron fortified fish/soy sauce 
at home 12.1 15 19.2 28 15.9 43 

The use of iron fortified fish/soy sauce at 
home 

Daily cooking 73.3 11 61.5 16 65.9 27 

Using it as sauce 60 9 61.5 16 61 25 

How often you used iron fortified fish/soy 
sauce 

Daily use 80 12 74.1 20 76.2 32 

Sometimes 20 3 18.5 5 10.1 8 

Frequently 0 0 7.4 2 4.7 2 

How easy to find iron fortified fish/soy 
sauce to buy 

Very easy 13.3 2 32.9 9 25.6 11 

Easy 80 12 67.9 19 72.1 31 

Very difficult 6.7 1 0 0 2.3 1 

Markets in the village (34.9%) and grocery stands in the village (23.2%) were reported as the 
place where people bought their last iron fortified fish/soy sauce. 

Figure 9: Location of the last purchase of iron fortified fish/soy sauce 
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When asking about the affordability of buying iron fortified fish/soy sauce, about 88% felt that 
they could easily afford to buy the products. 
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Figure 10:  Affordability of buying iron fortified fish/soy sauce 
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Consumption of Iron fortified fish/soy sauce 

It has been found that among study participants, 8.2% and 52.5% reported did not used fish 
sauce and soy sauce, respectively. On average, the amount of fish sauce consumed per 
day per household was 74 ml (median 63.3ml). In addition, the mean of soy sauce 
consumed per day per household was 57ml (median 45ml). 

The amount of fish or soy sauce consumed per person per day was calculated by taking the 
total amount of fish/soy sauce consumed per day per household divided by the number of 
household member who shared the same cook. 

Fish/soy sauce per person per day 
= (fish/soy sauce consumed per day)/ (number of member per household) 

By using the formula presented above, each adult person consumed about 15ml of fish 
sauce (median 12.5ml) and 11.2ml of soy sauce (median 8.3 ml). 

Only 2.3% of the household population consumed iron fortified fish soy sauce. The amount 
of iron fortified fish sauce and soy sauce consumed were lower, but not very different from 
the amount of plain fish/soy sauce. 
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Table 9:  Consumption of fish/soy sauce among household population 

Male Female Total 

% n % n % n 

Duration of the consumption of 15 kg of rice 9.4 (8) 10.1 (10) 9.8 (8) 

% of not using fish sauce 7.7 106 8.6 122 8.2 228 
Mean of fish sauce used per day per household (in 
ml) 76.4 (66.7) 72.1 (53.3) 74.2 (63.3) 
Mean of  fish sauce consumed by a person per day 
(in ml) 15.3 (12.5) 14.8 (12.5) 15 (12.5) 

% of not using soy sauce 52.4 722 52.5 745 52.5 1467 

Mean of soy sauce consumed per day per 
household (in ml) 58.2 (45) 55.9 (45) 57 (45) 
Mean of soy sauce consumed by a person per day 
(in ml) 11.6 (8.3) 10.9 (8.3) 11.2 (8.3) 

% of not using iron fortified fish sauce 99.2 1368 98.7 1399 99 2767 

Mean of iron fortified fish sauce consumed per day 
per household (in ml) 64.1 (50) 53 (50) 57.2 (50) 

Mean of iron fortified fish sauce consumed by 
person per day (in ml) 12.9 (12.9) 13.5 (11.9) 13.3 (11.9) 

% of not using iron fortified soy sauce 98 1349 97.4 1381 97.7 2730 

Mean of iron fortified soy sauce consumed per day 
per household (in ml) 66.4 (50) 51.6 (45) 57.8 (47.5) 

Mean of iron fortified soy sauce consumed by 
person per day (in ml) 12.5 (11.3) 11.5 (10) 11.9(10) 

Sources of health information about iron micronutrient 

Among study participants, 56.4% reported never receiving any health information about iron 
micronutrient. On the other hands, among those who received health information, majority 
got it from health professionals (57.2%), TV (46.6%) and radio (28.2%). Interestingly, about 
10% of them said they have heard information about iron micronutrient from village health 
volunteers. 

Figure 11:  Sources of health information about Iron micronutrient 
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Table 10:  Knowledge & exposure to information about iron micronutrient 

Male Female Total 

% n % n % n 

Will be healthier if you eat a good 
balance of vegetable, fish, meat and rice 96.2 1324 96.1 1362 96.2 2686 

Ever joint health education on the topic 
of the benefit of iron micronutrient 11.1 153 17.8 252 14.5 405 

Ever joint any campaign or activity 
encouraging people to use iron fortified 
fish/soy sauce 0.7 9 1.2 17 0.9 26 

Campaign or activities encouraging the 
use of iron fortified fish/soy sauce in 
your commune in the past year 

No campaign 29.5 402 28.5 396 29 798 

Don't know 69.9 951 70.4 978 70.2 1929 

Did join any campaign or activity 
encouraging the use of iron fortified 
fish/soy sauce in the past year 0.6 8 1.1 16 0.9 24 

Health center staffs came to community 
to talk about benefit of using iron 
fortified fish/soy sauce in communities 

Yes 1.2 16 2 28 1.6 44 

No 62.2 858 61.6 873 61.9 1731 

Never met health center staff 36.6 505 36.4 516 36.5 1021 

Having friend or relatives use iron 
fortified fish/soy sauce 

Yes 2.1 29 3.4 47 2.7 76 

No 36.3 497 36.3 510 36.3 1007 

Don't know 61.6 842 60.4 848 60.9 1690 

From the table above, the benefit of eating a good balance of vegetables, fish, meat and rice 
was well known by the study participants since 96.2% of them said the habit would 
contribute to good health. Besides, about 18% did not know eating food with iron 
micronutrient is good for health. Specifically, 27% did not know food with iron micronutrient 
could help reducing level of anemia. 

Further, the activities regarding to the promotion of the use of iron fortified fish/soy sauce 
were limited in the past. Only 14.5% of the participant reported ever participating in health 
education on the topic of iron micronutrient. 

Perception about Iron micronutrient 

Despite having limited knowledge about iron micronutrient, a high percentage of those who 
knew about it appeared to have positive perception towards iron micronutrient. Up to 65% 
believed that consuming right amount of iron fortified fish/soy sauce could make them 
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healthier. In addition, 77.7% and 70% believed that eating food with iron micronutrient 
would make their health better and it could prevent anemia, respectively. 

Table 11: Perception towards Iron micronutrients in food 

Male Female Total 

% n % n % n 

Do you believe that consuming right 
amount of iron fortified fish/soy sauce 
will make you healthier 

Yes 63.4 874 66.8 946 65.1 1820 

No 6 83 4.3 61 5.2 144 

Don't know 30.6 421 28.9 410 29.7 831 
Belief that eat food with iron 
micronutrient will make health become 
better 

Yes 75.7 1041 79.6 1125 77.7 2166 

No 5.2 71 3 43 4.1 114 

Don't know 19.2 264 17.3 245 18.3 509 
Eating food with iron micronutrient will 
help reducing anemia 

Yes 68.5 938 71.5 1009 70 1947 

No 3.4 47 2.3 33 2.9 80 

Don't know 28.1 385 26.2 369 27.1 754 

%
 

Knowledge about Anemia 

Majority (65%) of the household population have heard about anemia. The main symptoms 
of anemia recognized by the participants were feeling tired (67.1%), having pale skin 
(66.9%) and feeling weak (41.2%). 

Figure 12: Proportion of ever heard about anemia across provinces 
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Figure 13:  Reported signs of anemia 
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About 21% did not know the consequences of having anemia. However, anemia was 
believed to be associated with lack of physical strength, lack of attention span and losing 
weight. 

Table 12: Knowledge about Anemia and its consequences 

Male Female Total 

% n % n % n 

Ever heard about Anemia 62.9 867 67.4 955 65.2 1822 

Consequences of having anemia 

Don't know 22.2 192 20 191 21 383 

Body become weak 70.2 473 72.8 556 71.6 1029 

Get tire easily 57.3 386 58.4 446 57.9 832 

Lack of conscience/ attention 12 81 11.3 86 11.6 167 

Poor eyesight 6.8 46 7.2 55 7 101 

Losing weight 44.2 298 46.3 354 45.3 652 

Types of Food rich in iron nutrients 

Don't know 23.8 328 20.8 295 22.3 623 

Fresh water fish 35.7 375 42.7 479 39.3 854 

Salt water fish 8.4 88 9.3 104 8.8 192 

Green vegetables 97.7 1026 97.4 1094 97.7 2120 

Red meat 6.5 68 9.6 108 8.1 176 

Pig or cow liver 13.6 143 17.5 196 15.6 339 

Chicken meat 21.1 221 27.1 304 24.2 525 

Vegetable (root) or fruits with orange color 5.2 55 4.9 55 5.1 110 

Iron fortified fish/soy sauce 0.1 1 0.3 3 0.2 4 

Roles of iron nutrient in human body 

Don't know 39.5 544 36.3 514 37.9 1058 

Help red blood cell to import more oxygen 2 17 1.9 17 2 34 

help body to produce more red blood cells 14.1 117 12 108 13 225 

build healthier body 93.9 781 96.7 873 95.3 1654 
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When asked about iron micronutrient rich food, 22.3% did not know any food rich in iron 
micronutrient. Interestingly, 97.7% of those who knew said that green vegetables were good 
sources for iron micronutrient, followed by fresh water fish (39.3%), chicken meat (24%) and 
pig or cow liver (15.6%). Only 0.2% said that iron fortified fish/soy sauce was food rich in 
iron micronutrient. 

Figure 14: Reported causes of having anemia 
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Study participants reported the lack of food/malnutrition and lack of iron micronutrient in food 
consumed were the main causes of anemia.  Regarding the consequences of having anemia 
among pregnant women, people commonly reported the decline in physical strength, shorter 
attention span, weight loss and miscarriage. 

Figure 15:  Negative consequences of anemia among pregnant women 
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Knowledge about other micronutrients & the consumptions 

In addition to iron fortified fish/soy sauce, iodine salt and Vit A fortified cooking oil were also 
included in the questionnaire for households. Despite many years of the implementation of 
the iodine salt program throughout Cambodia, it has been found that only about 73% 
reported ever used iodine salt in the past year. 

Figure 16:  Reported ever used of iodine salt across provinces 
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It was interesting to see that the level of reported use of iodine salt was over 80% in 
Battambong, Kandal and Steng Treng, while this percentage was less than 65% in other 4 
provinces. 

Figure 17:  Report of using iodine salt and vit A fortified cooking oil among household population 
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Among those who reported using iodine salt in the past year, 82.4% did use in the past 
month. However, when asked about Vit A fortified cooking oil, only 10.3% reported ever 
used Vit A fortified cooking oil. 
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Similar to iron fortified fish/soy sauce, 62.3% did not know the meaning of this product and 
about 29% did not know whether the cooking oil they used in the past year was Vit A fortified 
or not. 

Figure 18:  Proportion of ever heard about Vit A fortified cooking oil across provinces 
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For those who ever used Vit A fortified cooking oil, the proportion of using Vit A fortified 
cooking oil in the past year was much less than 50% across all provinces, except in 
Kampong Cham. 

Figure 19:  Utilization of Vit A fortified cooking oil in the past year, across provinces 
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The main sources of information related to Vit A fortified cooking oil were TV and radio. This 
source of information was very similar to the sources of information related to iron fortified 
fish/soy sauces. 
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Figure 20: Sources of health information on Vit A fortified cooking oil 
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About 62.3% of household population did not understand the exact meaning of the Vit A 
fortified cooking oil and when asked about the type of cooking oil they used in the past year, 
29.1% did not know whether their cooking oil was Vit A fortified or not. 

Table 13:  Utilization of iodine salt and Vit A fortified cooking oil 

Male Female Total 

% n % n % n 

Used iodine salt for cooking in the 
past year 72 993 73.6 1044 72.8 2037 

Used iodine salt for cooking in the 
past month 83.2 826 81.7 850 82.4 1676 

Ever used cooking oil with Vit A for 
cooking 9.5 131 11 156 10.3 287 

Meaning of Vit A fortified Cooking 
oil 

Don't know 66.7 86 58.6 89 62.3 175 

Vit A is added into the cooking oil 88.4 38 76.2 48 81.1 86 

Other 11.6 5 22.2 14 17.9 19 

Use Vit A fortified cooking oil in 
the past year 

Yes 37.3 47 35.5 54 36.3 101 

No 31.8 40 36.8 56 34.5 96 

Don't know 31 39 27.6 42 29.1 81 

Used Vit A fortified cooking oil in 
the past month 

Yes 76.6 36 94.4 51 86.1 87 

No 23.4 11 1.9 1 11.9 12 

Don't know 0 0 3.7 2 2 2 
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Practices of using micronutrient fortified products 

In addition to the face to face interview with household population, the interviewers did also 
ask to visit the kitchen of the selected household to examine some of the evidence of the 
use of iron fortified fish/soy sauce. 

Among those who reported currently using iron fortified fish/soy sauce, 48.8% had bottles of 
iron fortified fish sauce in the kitchen and about 42% had bottle of iron fortified soy sauce 
presented. 

The finding is consistent when crossed checked with iodine salt since close to 80% of those 
who reported using iodine salt in the past month, had a bag of iodine salt in their kitchen. 

Table 14:  Presence of evidence of iron fortified fish/soy sauce in household kitchen 

Male Female Total 

% n % n % n 

Conduct kitchen visit 99.9 1371 99.7 1407 99.8 2778 

Bottles of iron fortified fish sauce in 
use among those report currently 
using it 60 9 42.9 12 48.8 21 

Empty bottles of iron fortified fish 
sauce  among those report 
currently using it 6.7 1 17.9 5 14 6 

Bottles of iron fortified soy sauce in 
use among those report currently 
using it 33.3 5 46.4 13 41.9 18 

Empty bottles of iron fortified soy 
sauce  among those report 
currently using it 20 3 17.9 5 18.6 8 

Presence of iodine salt bag among 
those report using it in the past 
month 76.5 655 80.2 676 79.8 1331 

Presence of Vit A fortified cooking 
oil bottle among those report using 
it in the past month 55.6 25 61 36 58.6 61 

Fish/soy sauce market 

Characteristics of retailers 

Fish/soy retailers included into this study were recruited from village markets and provincial 
markets. Among the retailers interviewed, 7% were new with less than one year in the 
business, 37% between 1 to 3 years and 56% with more than 3 years in the business. On 
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average, it has been found that the fish/soy sauce store have been operated for about 2 
years. 

Table 15: Characteristics of the fish/soy sauce retailers 

Village market Provincial market Total 

% n % n % n 

Duration - in months of running the 
stores/stand 72 (48) 100 (60) 77 (48) 

Don't know whether selling iron 
fortified fish/soy sauce 44.3 124 60 42 47.4 166 

Selling iron fortified fish/soy sauces 

Yes 13.5 21 35.7 10 16.9 31 

No 85.9 134 64.3 18 82.6 152 

Out of stock 0.6 1 0 0 0.5 1 

How to store iron fortified fish/soy 
sauce 

Not under direct contact with sunlight 81 17 90 9 83.9 26 

Store it in a dry place 95.2 20 100 10 96.8 30 

In normal room temperature 0 0 70 7 22.6 7 
Presumptive percentage of the use 
iron fortified fish/soy sauce in 
communities 

Don't know 0 0 10 1 3.1 1 

Around 100% (all people use it) 0 0 30 3 9.4 3 

Around 75% 4.6 1 20 2 9.4 3 

Around 50% 36.4 8 40 4 37.5 12 

Around 25% (very few  people use it) 59.1 13 0 0 40.6 13 

Believe that consuming iron fortified 
fish/soy sauce will make you healthy 100 21 90 9 96.8 30 

Relative use iron fortified fish/soy 
sauce at home 100 22 80 8 93.8 30 

Sellers using iron fortified fish/soy 
sauce at home 100 21 80 8 93.6 29 

Ever heard about a project of iron 
fortification in fish and soy sauce 10 28 5.8 4 9.2 32 

Knew about the benefit of using iron 
fortified fish/soy sauce 51.4 143 55.1 38 52.2 181 

Help red blood cell to bring more 
oxygen 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Help body to produce more red blood 
cell 1.4 2 2.6 1 1.7 3 

Help preventing anemia 5.6 8 5.3 2 5.6 10 

Reduce paleness 21.8 31 21.1 8 21.7 39 

Make body strong 69.7 99 60.5 23 67.8 122 

Good health 78.9 112 68.4 26 76.7 138 
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Regarding the market of iron fortified fish/soy sauce, about 47% of retailers did not know 
whether their products were iron fortified or not and among those who knew about the iron 

%
 

fortified products, only 13.5% and 35.7% said they had the products available in their store 
at village markets and provincial markets, respectively. Note that, only fish/soy sauce 
retailers in Kampot and Siem Reap mentioned that they had the iron fortified fish/soy sauce 
available. 

It has also been found that the general knowledge about the benefit of consumption iron 
micronutrients on health was good, although specific roles of iron micronutrient inside human 
body were unknown to the group. However, fish/soy sauce retailers in both village markets 
and provincial markets showed good perception towards the use of iron fortified fish/soy 
sauce. 

Supply routes for fish/soy sauces 

The routes of iron fortified fish/soy sauce supply were not very different from the one for 
plain fish/soy sauces. It has been observed that sellers at village market often bought the 
product from main market (provincial market), while those in the provincial market reported 
getting the product from producers or middleman. 

Figure 21:  Routes of Iron fortified fish/soy sauce supply 
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Figure 22:  Routes of plain fish/soy sauces supply 
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The survey was also interesting in knowing the place where the supplier of the plain fish/soy 
sauce located. It appears that, village markets often get their product within their provinces, 
while most sellers at the provincial markets get their product from Phnom Penh, followed by 
Vietnam and Thailand. 

Figure 23:  Location of the plain fish/soy sauce suppliers 
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Access to Fish/soy sauce 

Availability of fish/soy sauce on the market 

A wide range of brand names of fish and soy sauce was available on the markets across 7 
provinces. However, for this study, we presented only the 20 most common products of fish 
and soy sauce available at the markets. 
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Figure 24: Fish sauce products available on the markets 
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Among these fish sauces, we also asked about the brand name of the fish sauce that was 
the best sell. It has been found that the products that listed as best-sellers were; Bangkang 
Pak-750ml, followed by Sopheakmongkul-500ml and Bangkang mouy-750ml. 

Figure 25: Top 5 fish sauce sold on the markets 
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Similarly, soy sauce products that were on display at the markets in the selected provinces 
were also presented, along with the best-selling product. 

Figure 26: Soy sauce products on the markets 
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It appears that Sopheakmongkul was the most common products sold across provinces and 
it was also the best-selling soy sauce product. 

Figure 27: Top 5 soy sauce best sold on the markets 
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Availability of the iron fortified fish/soy sauce on the market 

The presence of iron fortified fish/soy sauce in the fish/soy sauce markets was very limited. 
Through the interview with fish/soy sauce sellers/retailers at village markets and provincial 
markets, there were only 2 iron fortified fish sauce products and 2 iron fortified soy sauce 
available at the market. 

Table 16:  Availability of Iron fortified fish/soy sauce on the market 

Village market Provincial market 

% n % n 

Iron fortified fish sauce available 

Roup Meuk (របូមឹក)-700ml 0 0 33.3 1 

Sobi-500ml 0 0 33.3 1 

Trey Bey- 500ml 0 0 33.3 1 

Iron fortified soy sauce available 

Roup Chong Phov Meas-450 4.8 1 50 9 

Toup Tea tim-450 85.7 18 50 9 

Roup Tea tim-500 9.5 2 0 0 

Cooking oil on the market 

Cooking oil products on the markets 

The availability of the cooking oil is uniformly distributed. That is; there was no single 
product stood out among the other cooking oil products, although “Healthy Chief” seems to 
be in the lead. 

Figure 28:  Cooking oil products available on the market 
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Figure 29: Best sell cooking oil products on the markets 
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Availability of Vit A fortified cooking oil on the markets 

Figure 30:  Most common Vit A fortified cooking oil available on the market 
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From market survey, it has been found there were more varieties of Vit A fortified cooking oil 
on the market compared to iron fortified fish and soy sauce. In addition to Vit A fortified 
cooking oil, there was also Vit E fortified cooking oil circulated on the market. 

Figure 31: Top 5 Vit A fortified cooking oil sold on the market 
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Discussions 

As expected, the proportion of no education was a bit lower among male compared to 
female (11.7% Vs 18.7%). This finding is consistent with the result from CDHS 20101 which 
showed the percentage of no schooling among population aged 30-34 years old was 20.9% 
among women and 10.5% among men. Besides, the size of the household included in this 
survey is not different from the size of household captured in CDHS 2010. Therefore, it is 
reasonable to assume that this group of population is a good representative of the 
population in the region of 7 provinces. 

In term of income, the household included in the study could earn a median of 150$US per 
month and 66% of this income had been spent on food and health. That is, the socio
economic status of the households was stable. This finding was also similar to the finding 
from a study on women who used reproductive health services at public health facilities in 
Cambodia2. 

1 
National Institute of Statistics, Directorate General for Health and ICF Macro, 2011. Cambodia Demographic and 

Health survey 2010. Phnom Penh, Cambodia and Calverton, Maryland, USA: National Institute of Statistics, Directorate 

General for Health, and ICF Macro. 
2 

Chhea, et al., Out of pocket expenditure among women using reproductive health service at Public Health facilities in 

Cambodia (Abstract for conference) 
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The reported prevalence of chronic disease was high among household population. It has 
been found that 10.9% and 4.6% of the study participants were suffering from hypertension 
and diabetes, respectively. However, it might be possible that the figure was 
underestimated since household population might not know their health status. Therefore, 
this high prevalence of hypertension should be taken into consideration when developing 
program for increasing the utilization of iron fortified fish/soy sauce. 

As expected, the knowledge about iron fortified fish/soy sauce was low across all 7 
provinces. It appears that the knowledge was higher in Kampot and Siem Reap since 
RACHA has started the pilot project on iron fortified fish/soy sauce in these two provinces. 
What is worse, among those who have heard about iron fortified fish/soy sauce, 60% did not 
know the meaning of the products and about 17% wrongly believed that “there is steel 
immerged in the fish/soy sauce”. Eighty percent of the household population could not 
recognize iron fortified fish/soy sauce since the product is new to them. Similarly, the 
knowledge about iron fortified fish/soy sauce was also low among fish/soy sauce retailers. 
However, they seemed to have good perception towards the health benefits of the product. 

The main sources of information about iron fortified fish/soy sauce were TV (48.5%) and 
radio (43.7%). However, the data collection tool did not pick up what message related to 
iron fortified fish/soy sauce the study participant have heard from the radio and TV. In depth 
analysis revealed that only 28% and 32.7% of population in Kampot said they heard about 
iron fortified fish/soy sauce from TV and radio, respectively. However, 12% of the 
participants got information from sellers, while this figure was almost 0% in other provinces, 
except in Siem Reap (2.9%). 

Iron fortified fish/soy sauce is not equally distributed across provinces. The highest use was 
found in Siem Reap (31.4%) and Kampot (15.8%), followed by Kandal (13.3%). The 
availability of the iron fortified fish/soy sauces on the market might be one of the factor 
contributing to low use of iron fortified product, since on the market there was only two brand 
names of iron fortified fish sauce (Roup meuk & Trey Bey) and 2 iron fortified soy sauce 
(Roup chong Phuv Meas & Roup Tia Tim). The data also showed that the affordability of 
buying iron fortified products and access to the places that sell the products was good. 

The consumption of plain fish/soy sauce and iron fortified fish/soy sauce was estimated. 
However, no exact measurement was used, but a question was asked on the amount and 
number of days their households could finish a bottle of fish or soy sauce. Therefore, the 
amount of fish/soy sauce presented here was a crude estimate and it should be used with 
cautions. It seems that the amount of fish sauce consumed per person per day was about 
20ml and 15ml of soy sauce. This amount was not different when asked among those who 
reported using iron fortified fish/soy sauce. 

Knowledge about the benefits of iron micronutrient was also low among household 
population. About 20% did not know that food with iron micronutrient will help the body 
become healthier and 27% did not know whether iron micronutrient would have effect on 
treating anemia. Further, the implementation of intervention aiming at boosting the 
knowledge about iron micronutrient among communities has been very limited in number 
and scope. 

About 65% of household population has heard about anemia. It has also been found that 
study participants did recognize some signs of anemia such as; becoming physically weak, 
having pale skin or losing attention span. These symptoms, however, are the signs of 
severe anemia. Consequently, mild or moderate anemia among children and women might 
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slip through their attention easily; resulting in no intervention or treatment at the early stage 
of anemia. 

In this study, the utilization of Vit A fortified oil and iodine salt are also assessed. About 73% 
was reported using iodine salt in the past year. This figure is a bit low compared to the 
figure found in CDHS 2010 of 82.7%. The different might be due to the fact that testing was 
used in CDHS on salt found in the kitchen of the selected households, while in this study the 
participants were asked whether the salt they used was iodized. Thus, some our study 
participants might not be aware of the presence of iodine in their salt if there was no sign on 
the salt bag. In addition, the surveyors also entirely depended on the information on the bag 
of the salt as well to identify iodine nutrients used in the households. 

In terms of Vit A fortified cooking oil, only 10.3% reported ever used Vit A fortified cooking 
oil. Again, it is probable that study participants might not know whether their cooking oil was 
Vit A fortified or not. However, the there are wide range of cooking oil products that 
contained Vit A or Vit E on the market in Cambodia. 

Conclusions 

Iron fortified fish/soy sauce is new to the study population across 7 provinces, Battambong, 
Kampong Cham, Kandal, Kampot, Prey Veng, Siem Reap and Stengtreng. This statement 
is likely to be true for the whole countries. However, population in Kampot and Siem Reap 
has some exposure to the products although the level of exposure is still low. 

Besides, although anemia is still one of the main health problems in Cambodia, especially 
among children, the health knowledge about this illness was not well understood. 
Population is likely to recognize only the signs of severe anemia while mild and moderate 
anemia is usually evolving undetected. Therefore, more campaigns targeting on raising the 
awareness about mild and moderate anemia, especially among children should be 
conducted and consequently, the knowledge about the need of having iron micronutrient 
could be integrated to such activities. 

A comprehensive project should be developed in order to introduce iron fortified fish/soy 
sauce to the communities in Cambodia. The project should work simultaneously on two 
different fronts. For instance, expansion of the availability of the product on the market and 
at the same time, promotion the knowledge about the health benefits of using iron fortified 
products through health education. 
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Annex 

Household Questionnaire 

karsikSaCamUldæanBIkaryl;dwgBIkareRbITwkRtIb ¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk 

nigeRbgqamanbBa©ÚlCIvCati Ga enAkm<úCa 

TMrg;sMrab;sMPasn_RKÜsar 

)aT¼nagxJúMCMrabsYr xJúM eQµaH >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>mkBIviTüasßanCatisuxPaBsaFarN³énRksYgsuxaPi)al. 

xJúM)aT ¼nag xJúMmkTIenHedIm,IRbmUlBt’mansþIBIkaryl;dwg \riyabT 

nigkareRbIR)as;TwkRtI/TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk. karsikSaenH RtUveFVI enAkñúgextþcMnYn7 manextþkMBt )at;dMbg 

esomrab éRBEvg kNþal sÞwgERtg nig extþkMBg;cam . karsikSa enHmankic©shRbtibtþikarCamYyGgÁkar 

RACHA. 

N Rbsi NayeBlRbEhlCa 30naTIsMrab; karsMxJúMsUmGrKu nebIGñkcM eFVI Pasn_. xJúMsUmCMrabfa 

ral;Bt’manTaMgGs; EdlGñ grkSaTukCakarsMkpþl;eGay eyIgxJúMnw gat; dUcenHKWfa 

ak;dw aH b¤GtþsBaØaNNamYBuMmannrNamñ gnUvGVIEdlGñk)anniyaysUm,IEteQµ yrbsG; ñk. m:üagvijeTot 

GñkmansiTæeBjeljkñú neqøIgkarbdiesdmi y b¤rMlgsMnYrebGI ñkmin cg; eqøIy 

b¤GacbBaÄb;karsMPasn_enAeBlNamYyk ¾)anenAkMLúgeBleFVIsMPas. 

extþ¼Rkug³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>kUdextþ 

Rsuk¼x½NÐ³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>kUdRsuk 

XuM¼sgáat;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>kUdXuM 

PUmi¼mNÐl³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>kUdPUmi 

elxRKYsar 

eBlem:agcab;epþImsMPas: [_______:________] kt;RtaeBlevlaCaTMrg; 24 em:ag 

kalbriecäTsMPas³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¼>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¼2012

eQµaHGñksMPas  ³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>eQµaHGñkGPi)al³ 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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lT§plénkarsMPasn_? 

1> )ancUlrYmeBjelj 

2> min)ancUlrYmeBjelj¬bBa¢ak;elxsMnYr>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦ 

3> minRBmcUlrYmsMPasn_ 

4> RKYsarGvtþman ¬krNIeTA 3 dgminCYb¦ 
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I. lkçN³RbCasaRsþ 

lr sMnYr cMelIy sMKal; 

01 
ePT ¬Gñkpþl;cMelIy¦ 1- Rbus 

2- RsI 

02 etIGñkmanGayubu:nµanqñaM? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qña<M 

03 etIGñkerobkarehIyb¤enA ? 

1 enAlIv 

2- erobkar¼rs;enACamYyKña 

3- ElglH 

4- erobkarEtrs;enAEbkKña 

9- epSg²/bBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

04 etIGñkFøab;)aneronenAsalacMnYnb:unµanqñaM? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>qñaM 

05 etIGñk)aneronbBa©b;enAkMritNa?  1- min)ancUleron 

2-bzmsikSa 

3-GnuviTüal½y 

4-viTüal½y 

5-mhaviTüal½y 

06 etIGñkkan;sasnaGVI ? 

1 sasnaRBHBuTæ 

2 sasnaRKisþ 

3- sasnamUsøIm 
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9- epSg²/bBa¢ak;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

07 etIGñkrs;enAkñúgPUmienHGs;ry³eBlbu:nµanqñaM?  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> qñaM 

08 enAkñúgRKYsarGñketImansmaCikTaMgGs;cMnYnb:unµannak;?  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> nak; 

09 etIRKYsarrbs;GñkmansmaCikEdlmanGayueRkam 15 qñaM 

cMnYnbu:nµannak;? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> nak; 

10 etImanmnusSbu:nµannak;EdlhUb)ayCuMKñaCamYyGñkral;éf¶? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> nak; 

1 ksikr 

11 etIsBVéf¶enH GñkmanmuxrbrGVICacMbg? 2- kmµkr 

3 Gñklk; 

¬cemøIymanEtmYy¦ 4- bU:lIs 

5- kgT½B¼Tahan 

6 RKUbeRgón 

7- sisS¼nisSit 

8- epSg²¬bBaa¢k;¦>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

II. sßanPaBesdækic©sgÁm 

12 etIRKYsarrbs;GñkcMNayGs;R)ak;bu:nµansMrab;RTRTg;RKYsar 

TaMgmUlkñúgmYyEx² ¬ sMrab;éfømðÚb éføsMelokbMBak; éføEfTaM 

suxPaB éføkarlMEh éføkarsikSa…¦?¬KitCamFüm¦ 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>US$ 

ebImindwg sresr mindwg 

GRta 

4000 

erol 

13 etIRKYsarrbs;GñkrkR)ak;cMNUl)anbu:nµansMrab;mYyEx² GRta 
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¬R)ak;cMNUlsrubrYmKñaKitCamFüm¦? ¬KitCamFüm¦ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>US$ 

ebImindwg sresr mindwg 

4000 

erol 

14 etIGñkcMNayeTAelIkarEfTaMsuxPaBsMrab;smaCikRKYsar 

rbs;GñkGs;R)ak;bu:nµansMrab;mYyEx²? ¬KitCamFüm¦ 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>US$ 

ebImindwg sresr mindwg 

GRta 

4000 

erol 

15 etIGñkcMNayeTAelIkarTijmðÚbGaharsMrab;smaCikkñúgRKYsarsrub 

Gs;R)ak;bu:nµansMrab;mYyEx²? ¬KitCamFüm¦ 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>US$ 

ebImindwg sresr mindwg 

GRta 

4000 

erol 

16 etImansmaCikNamñak;enAkñúgRKYsarkMBugmanCm¶WraMér:Edrb¤eT?  

¬]> elIsQam  TwkenamEp¥m >>>>¦ 

minrab;bBa©ÚlGñkpþl;cMelIyeT 

1- man 

2- Kµan rMlgeTAsMnYn 19 

17 etIkñúgRKYsarGñk manGñkCm¶WraMér:cMnYnbu:nµannak;? 

minrab;bBa©ÚlGñkpþl;cMelIyeT 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>nak; 

18 ebIman etIBYkKat;manCm¶WGVIxøH? 

¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 

RbePTCm¶W )aT¼cas+ eT 

1-Cm¶WelIsQam 1 2 

2-Cm¶WTwkenamEp¥m 1 2 

3-Cm¶WTwkenaméRb 1 2 

4-Cm¶WexSayebHdUg 1 2 

5-mharIk 1 2 
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9-epSgeTot 1 2 

ebIepSg² bBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

etIGñkFøab;RtUv)anBinitürkeraKvinicä½yfa manCm¶WelIsQam 1- )aT¼cas+ Føab; 
19 

Edrb¤eT? ¬sYrGñkpþl;cemøIypÞal;¦ 2- minFøab; 

etIGñkmanFøab;RtUv)aneTABinitürkeraKvinicä½yfa manCm¶WTwkenam 1- )aT¼cas+ Føab; 
20 

Ep¥m Edrb¤eT? ¬sYrGñkpþl;cemøIypÞal;¦ 2- minFøab; 

21 
etImansmaCikNamñak;enAkñúgRKYsarrbs;GñkeFVIkartmGahar 

Edrb¤eT ? ¬dUcCa tméRb/ tmEp¥m/ tmxøaj;/ tmGahar 

bBa©úHTMgn; >>>¦ 

1- man 

2- minman 

III. cMeNHdwgBIkareRbITwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk 

etIGñkFøab;B¤BITwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk 1- )aT¼cas+ Føab; 
22 

Edrb¤eT ? 2- minFøab; rMlgeTAsMnYrTI 37 

23 etIGñkFøab;B¤TwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdktam GVIEdr ? 

¬cemøIyGacmaneRcIn¦ 

- eXIjmanlk;enAkñúgpSar 

- Gñklk;enAkñúgpSarR)ab; 

- bgb¥ÚnR)ab; 

- eXIjtamTUrTsSn_ 

- B¤ tamviTüú 

- vKÁGb;rMsuxPaB 

- GñkCitxagR)ab; 
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8- ¼

9 > >>>>>>>>>> 

tamry³Gñksµ½RKcitþPUmi RkumRTRTg;suxPaBPUmi 

epSg² bBaa¢k;>> >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

24 etI TwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdkmann½yfadUc 

1 mindwg 

2- manbBa©ÚlCatiEdkenAkñúgTwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIv 

emþc? 3- manEdkenAkñúgTwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIv 

9 epSg² bBaa¢k;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

25 
etIGñkdwgfamansøaksBaØasMKal;GVIxøHenAelIdb¼b‘ÍdugTwk 

RtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdkEdrb¤eT? 

1 mindwg 

2 man sresr Bakü “GaharbBa©ÚlCatiEdk”
¬cmøIymaneRcIn¦ enAelIdb¼b‘Ídug 

3- mansøaksBaaØrUbTnSaybiTenAkdb 

4 mansøaksBaØa G>C>m>G 

* G>C>m>G GnuKN³kmµkarCatibBa©ÚlmIRkUsarCatikñúgcMNIGahar 9 epSg² bBaa¢k;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

26 etIGñkGacTijTwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdkBITINaxøH? 

1- mindwg¼minEdlTij 

2- BIpSarkñúgPUmi¼pÞHlk;kñúgPUmi 

¬cmøIymaneRcIn¦ 3 BIpSarTIrYmRsuk 

5 BIpSarTIrYmextþ 

9- epSg² bBaa¢k;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

27 etImanGVIxusKñarvagTwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk nigmin 

bBa©ÚlCatiEdkEdrb¤eT? 

1 mindwg 

2-man sresr Bakü “GaharbBa©ÚlCatiEdk”
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¬cmøIyGacmaneRcIn¦ enAelIdb¼b‘Ídug 

3-TwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk manrs;Catiq¶aj; 

4-TwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdkCYykarBar¼kat; 

bnßyCm¶WesøksøaMg 

9- epSg² bBaa¢k; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

28 etIkarhUbTwkRtI b¤TwksIuGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk manpl 

RbeyaCn_GVIxøH? 

¬cmøIyGacmaneRcIn¦ 

1- mindwg 

2-CYyeKalikaRkhmdwknaMGuksuIEhSn)aneRcIn 

3-CYyesrIragÁeGaybegáIteKalikaRkhm 

4-CatiEdkCYykarBarmineGaymanCm¶WesøksaøMg 

5-kat;bnßyPaBesøksøaMg 

6-eFVIeGaymankMlaMgmaMmYn 

7- CYyeGaymansuxPaBl¥ 

9- epSg² bBaa¢k;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

etITwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvmansarCatiEdkplitenARbeTs km<úCa 1 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
29 

RbePTNaxøHEdlGñksÁal;? 2 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

3- mindwg¼minEdlsÁal; 

30 etITWkRtI b¤TwksIuGuIvmansarCatiEdk naMcUlBIbreTs 1 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>;>>> 

¬RbeTsevotNam nigéf>>>¦ RbePTNaxøHEdlGñksÁal;? 2 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

3- mindwg¼minEdlsÁal; 

IV. kareRbIR)as;TwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk 
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31 
etIsBVéf¶ GñkmaneRbITwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk enApÞH 

Edrb¤eT? 

1- maneRbI 

2- eT rMlgeTAsMnYr 37 

32 
etIGñkeRbIwTwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk enApÞHsMrab;eFVIGVIxøH? 

¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 

1- sMrab;daMsøRbcaMéf¶ 

2- sMrab;hUbCaTwkRClk; 

3- sMrab;daMsøRbcaMéf¶ nighUbCaTwkRClk; 

9- epSg² bBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

33 
kalBI GaTitüknøgeTA etIGñkeRbITwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk 

manPaBjwkjab;ya:gdUcemþc? 

¬mancemøIyEtmYy¦ 

1- eRbIerogral;éf¶ 

2 kMreRbI 

3- eRbImþgmáal 

4 eRbIjwkjab; 

5- minEdleRbIeT 

34 
etIGñk)anTwkRtI b¤TwksuIGIuvbBa©ÚlCatiEdkcugeRkay BIkEnøgNa? 

¬mancemøIyEtmYy¦ 

1- TijBIpSarkñúgPUmi 

2- TijBItUblk;eRKOgeTskñúgPUmi 

3- TijBIpSarTIrYmRsuk 

4 TijBIpSarTIrYmextþ 

5- )anBIGgÁkareRkArdæaPi)al 

6- bgb¥Ún b¤mitþP½RkeGay 

9- epSg²/bBaa¢k;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

35 
etIkarrkkEnøgEdlmanlk;TwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk manPaB 

gayRsYlEdrb¤eT enAkñúgshKmn_rbs;Gñk? 

1- gayRsYlNas; 

2- gayRsYl 
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¬ ¦ 3-

4- ; 

36 
etIe

Mr ¤eT? 

¬man ¦ 

1-

2-

3-

4- ; 

37 

¬ u: ¦ >>>

38 
>

¬ ¦ >>> >>> ¶ 

39 

¬ GuIv ¦ >>> >>> ¶ 

40 
>>>

¬ ¦ >>> >>> ¶ 

41 
>>>>>>>>>>>>ml 

¬ ¦ >>> >>> ¶ 

V. cMeNHdwg plbBa©Ú

42 
w ñk 1-)aT¼cas+ 

mancemøIyEtmYy Bi)ak 

Bi)akNas

nAkñúgRKYsarrbs;GñkmanlT§PaB edIm,ITijTwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIv 

bBa©ÚlCatiEdks ab;eRbIEdrb

cemøIyEtmYy

manlT§PaBgayRsYl 

manlT§PaBxøH² 

Bi)ak 

Bi)akNas

etIRKYsarrbs;GñkhUbGgár 15KRkGs;kñúgry³eBl bu:nµanéf¶? 

ebIKat;mindwgRtUvKitcab;BImYyéf¶hUbGgáGs;bnµan >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶ 

cMNuH cMnYnéf¶eRbIGs; 

etIRKYsarrbs;GñkeRbITwkRtIFmµtacMNuH >> >>>>>>>> Gs;kñúgry³eBl 

bu:nµanéf¶? 0 ebImineRbITwkRtIFmµta >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ml >>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf

etIRKYsarrbs;GñkeRbITwksuIGuIvFmµtacMNuH>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ml Gs;kñúg 

ry³eBlbu:nµanéf¶? 0 ebImineRbITwksuI Fmµta >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ml >>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf

etIRKYsarrbs;GñkeRbITwkRtImansarCatiEdkcMNuH  >>>>>>>>>>>>ml 

Gs;kñúgry³eBlbu:nµanéf¶? 0 ebImineRbITwkRtImanCatiEdk >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ml >>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf

etIRKYsarrbs;GñkhUbTwksuIGuIvmansarCatiEdkcMNuH>>

Gs;kñúgry³eBlbu:nµanéf¶? 0 ebImineRbITwksuIGuIvmanCatiEdk >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>ml >>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf

kñúgkareRbIplit lCatiEdk 

etIGñkKitfa suxPaBrbs;Gñkng)anl¥RbesIr RbsinebIG
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briePaK bEnø RtI sac; nig )ay EdlmantulüPaBRtwmRtUv 

Edrb¤eT? 

2- eT 

3- mindwg 

43 
etIGñkeCOfa karbriePaKGaharmansarCatiEdk nwgeFVI[Gñk 

mansuxPaBkan;Etl¥Edrb¤eT? 

1-)aT¼cas+ 

2- eT 

3- mindwg 

44 
etIGñkKitfa karbriePaKGaharmansarCatiEdk nwgCYykat; 

bnßyCm¶WesøksøaMgEdrb¤eT? 

1-)aT¼cas+ 

2- eT 

3- mindwg 

45 
kalBIqñaMknøgknøgeTA etIGñkFøab;)ancUlrYmvKÁGb;rMsuxPaB 

NamYyEdlTak;TgnwgplRbeyaCn_énkareRbIsarCatiEdk 

bEnßmEdrb¤eT ? 

1- )aT¼cas+Føab; 

2- minFøab; 

46 etIGñk)anTTYlBt’manBIkarGb;rMsuxPaBTak;Tgnwgpl 

RbeyaCn_énsarCatiEdkBIqñaMmuntamviFINa? 

1- minEdl)anTTYlBt’manBIkarGb;rMsþIBI 

kareRbIsarFatuEdkbEnßm 

2-tamry³buKÁliksuxaPi)al 

¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 
3-tamry³buKÁlikGgÁkar 

4-tamTUrTsSn_ 

5-tamviTüú 

6-tamsaBt’man 

7-tampÞaMgRbkasGb;rM 

8-tamry³Gñksµ½RKcitþPUmib¤RkumRTRTg;suxPaBPUmi 
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9- epSg²/ bBaa¢k;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

47 
etIGñkFøab;)ancUlrYmeFVIskmµPaB b¤yuTænakarNamYy edIm,I 

CMrujeGayeRbITwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdkEdrb¤eT? 

1- )aT¼cas+ Føab; 

2- minFøab; 

48 
kalBIqñaMknøgeTAetImanyuTænaEdlmaneKaledACMrujeGay 

mankareRbITwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk )aneFVIenAkñúgXuM 

rbs;Gñkbu:nµandg? 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>dg 

99- mindwg 

49 kalBIqñaMknøgeTA etIGñkFøab;)ancUlrYmeFVIskmµPaB b¤ 

yuTæna karNamYy edIm,ICMrujeGayeRbITwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIv 

bBa©ÚlCati EdkEdrb¤eT? 

1- )aT¼cas+ Føab; 

2- minFøab; 

50 
kalBIqñaMknøgeTA etImanbuKÁliksuxaPi)almkBImNÐlsux 

PaBcuHmkshKmn_niyayGMBIsar³RbeyaCn_BIkareRbITwkRtI 

b¤TwksIuGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdkEdrb¤eT? 

1- )aT¼cas+ 

2 eT 

3-minEdlCYbbuKÁlikeBTümNÐlsuxPaBeT 

51 
etImanbgb¥Ún b¤mitþP½RkNamñak;rbs;Gñk)aneRbITwkRtI 

b¤TwksuIGuIvmansarCatiEdkb¤eT? 

1- )aT¼cas+ 

2- eT 

3- mindwg 

52 
etIGñkKitfa kareRbITWkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk 

kñúgbrimaNsmRsbeFVIeGayGñkmansuxPaBl¥Edrb¤eT? 

1- cas+ 

2- eT 

3- mindwg 
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

VI. cMeNHdwgTak;Tg eTAnwgCm¶WesøksøaMg 

53 
etIGñkqøab;B¤BICm¶WesøksøaMgEdrb¤eT? 1 Føab; 

2 minFøab; rMlgeTAsMnYr 58 

54 
etICm¶WesøksøaMgmansBaaØ b¤eraKsBaØadUcemþcxøH? 

¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 

1 mindwg 

2- Gs;kmøaMg 

3- exSay 

4- Es,keLIgsøaMg 

7 bbUrmat;esøk 

6- RtbkEPñkEpñkxagkñúgmansPaBesøksøaMg 

7- cugRmaméd RmameCIgeLIgsøaMg 

9- epSg² bBaa¢k; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

55 
etICm¶WesøksøaMgbNþalmkBImUlehtuGVIxøH?   

¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 

- mindwg 

- kgVHcMNIGahar 

- edaysarmanRBUn 

- kgVHCatiEdkenAkñúgGahar 

- manCm¶WqøgraMér: 

-mankar)at;;bg;QamraMér: 

-manCm¶WmharIk 

- manépÞeBaH 

- epSg² bBaa¢k;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
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56 etIplvi)akénCm¶WesøksøaMgmanGVIxøH? 

¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 

1- mindwg 

2- ragkaycuHexSay 

3- eFVIGVIqab;Gs;kmøaMg 

4- sµartIcuHexSay 

5- emIlminc,as; 

6- Føak;xøÜnsÁm 

9- epSg² bBaa¢k; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

57 
etIRsþImanépÞeBaHEdlmansPaBesøksøaMgCYbbBaðasuxPaBGVI 

xøH? 

1- mindwg 

2- ragkaycuHexSay 

¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 3- qab;Gs;kmøaMg 

4- sµartIcuHexSay 

5- emIlminc,as; 

6- Føak;xøÜnsÁm 

6 rlUtkUn 

8- TarkekItmkminmansuxPaBl¥ 

9 epSg² bBaa¢k; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

58 
etIGaharRbePTNaxøHEdlsMbUrsarCatiEdk? 1- sac;RtITWksab 

2-sac;RtITwkéRb 

¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 3- BBYkbEnøsøwkBN’ébtg 

4- BBYksac;BN’Rkhm 
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5- eføImRCUkb¤eKa 

6- sac;man; 

7- BBYkbEnøEdlmanemIm b¤EpømanBN’TwkRkUc 

8- TwkRtI-TwksIuGIuvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk 

9- epSg² bBaa¢k; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

59 
etIsarCatiEdkmantYrnaTIGVIxøHcMeBaHxøÜnmnusS? 

¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 

1- mindwg 

2- CYyeKalikaRkhmdwknaMGuksuIEhSn)aneRcIn 

3- CYyesrIragÁeGaybegáIteKalikaRkhm 

4- CYyeGaymansuxPaBl¥ 

9- epSg² bBaa¢k;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

VII. cMeNHdwgBIkareRbIGMbilmanCatiGuIy:Ut nigeRbgqamanCIvCati Ga 

60 
kalBIqñaMknøgeTA GñkFøab;)aneRbIGMbilGuIyU:tsMrab; 

cMGinmðÚbGaharenAkñúgRKYsarrbs;GñkEdrb¤eT? 

1- )aT¼cas+ 

2- eT rMlgeTA  62 

3- minEdlB¤BIGMbilGuIyU:teT    rMlgeTA  62 

61 
kalBIExknøgeTA GñkFøab;)aneRbIGMbilGuIyU:tsMrab; cMGinmðÚb 

GaharenAkñúgRKYsarrbs;GñkEdrb¤eT? 

1- )aT¼cas+ 

2- eT 

62 
etIGñkFøab;B¤GMBIeRbgqaEdlmanbBa©ÚlCIvCati Ga Edrb¤eT ? 1- )aT¼cas+ 

2- eT rMlgeTAsMnYr  67 

63 
etIGñk)anB¤BIeRbgqamanCIvCati Ga tamNaEdr? 1- eXIjlk;enAkñúgpSar 
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¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 2- Gñklk;enAkñúgpSarR)ab; 

3- bgb¥Ún¼sac;jatiR)ab; 

4 eXIjtamTUrTsSn_ 

5- B¤tamviTüú 

6- vKÁGb;rMsuxPaB 

7-GñkCitxagR)ab; 

8- tamry³Gñksµ½RKcitþPUmib¤RkumRTRTg; 

suxPaBPUmi 

9- epSg² bBaa¢k;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

64 
etIeRbgqabBa©ÚlCIvCati Ga mann½yfadUcemþc? 

¬mancMelIyeRcIn¦ 

1 mindwg 

2 manbEnßmCIvCati GaenAkñúgeRbgqa 

3- epSg² bBaa¢k;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

65 
kalBIqñaMknøgeTARKYsarrbs;GñkFøab;eRbIeRbgqaman CIvCati 

Ga Edrb¤eT ? 

1- )aT¼cas+ 

2- eT 

3- mindwg 

66 
kalBIExknøgeTARKYsarrbs;GñkFøab;eRbIeRbgqaman CIvCati 

Ga Edrb¤eT ? 

1- )aT¼cas+ 

2 eT 

3- mindwg 
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VIII. karBinitüenAkñúgpÞH)ay 

67 
etIxúJMGacesñIsuMeFIVkarBinitüenAkñúgpÞH)ay)anEdrb¤eT? 1- )aT¼cas+ 

1 eT bBa©b;kareFVIsMPasn _ 

68 
karBinitüpÞal;enAkñúgpÞH)ayman 1-man 2-Kµan     

1-mandb¼b‘ÍdugTwkRtIbBa©ÚlCatiEdk EdlenAmanTWkRtI 1 2 

2-mandbTwkRtIbBa©ÚlCatiEdk EdlKµanTwkRtI 1 2 

3-mandbTwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk EdlenAmanTWksuIGuIv 1 2 

4-mandbTwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk EdlKµanTwksuIGuIv  1 2 

5-mankBa©b;GMbilmanGuIyU:t 1 2 

6-maneRbgqamanCIvCati Ga 1 2 

eBlem:agcab;epþImsMPas: [_______:________] kt;RtaeBlevlaCaTMrg; 24 em:ag 

sUmGrKuNelak¼elakRsIEdl)ancMNayeBlevlacUlrYmkñúgkarsikSaedIm,I elIkkm<s;suxPaBrbs;RbCaC 
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Fish/Soy sauce retailer questionnaire 

karsikSaCamUldæanBIkaryl;dwgBIkareRbITwkRtIb ¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk 

nigeRbgqamanbBa©ÚlCIvCati Ga enAkm<úCa 

TMrg;sMrab;sMPasGaCIvkr 

CMrabsYr xJúM)aT¼nagxJúMeQµaH >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>mkBIviTüasßanCatisuxPaBsaFarN³énRksYgsuxaPi)al. xJúM)aT ¼nag 

xJúMmkTIenH edIm,IRbmUlBt’mansþIBIkaryl;dwg \riyabT nigkareRbIR)as;TwkRtI/TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk. karsikSaenH 

RtUveFVI enAkñúgextþcMnYn7 manextþkMBt )at;dMbg esomrab éRBEvg kNþal sÞwgERtg nig extþkMBg;cam . karsikSa 

enHmankic©shRbtibtþikarCamYyGgÁkar RACHA. 

xJúMsUmGrKuN RbsinebIGñkcMNayeBlRbEhlCa 30naTIsMrab;eFVIkarsMPasn_. x JúMsUmCMrabfa 

ral;Bt’manTaMgGs;EdlGñk pþl; eGay eyIgxJúMnwgrkSaTukCakarsMgat; dUcenHKWfa

mannrNamñak;dwBuM gnUvGVIEdlGñk)anniyaysUm,IEteQµaH b¤GtþsBaØaNNamYy rbs;Gñk. m:üagvijeTot 

eBjeljkñúgkarbdiGñkmansiTæ esdmineqøIy b¤rMlgsMnYrebIGñkmin cg; eqøIy b¤GacbBaÄb;karsMPasn_enA 

eBlNamYyk¾)anenAkMLúgeBleFVIsMPas. 

extþ¼Rkug³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>kUdextþ 

Rsuk¼x½NÐ³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>kUdRsuk 

XuM¼sgáat;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>kUdXuM 

PUmi¼mNÐl³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>kUdPUmi 

tUblk;kñúgpSar /kñúgPUmi ³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>kUdtUb 

eBlem:agcab;epþImsMPas: [_______:________] kt;RtaeBlevlaCaTMrg; 24 em:ag 

kalbriecäTsMPas³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¼>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¼2012 

eQµaHGñksMPas   ³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>eQµaHGñkGPi)al³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

lT§plénkarsMPasn_? 

5> )ancUlrYmeBjelj 

6> min)ancUlrYmeBjelj¬bBa¢ak;elxsMnYr>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦ 

7> minRBmcUlrYmsMPas 

8> RKYsarGvtþman ¬krNIeTA 3 dgminCYb¦ 
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Et

I. karlk;dUrTwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvmanCatiEdk 

lr sMnYr cemøIy sMKal; 

01 etIRbePTTIkEnøglk;dUrCaGVI? 
1- tUblk;enAkñúgPUmi 

2- tUblk;enAkñúgpSarTIrYmextþ 

02 etIGñkebIktUblk;dUrenHGs;ry³eBlbu:nµanExmk 

ehIy? 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Ex ¬0 ebIlk;ticCag 1Ex¦ 

03 etItUbrbs;Gñk)anlk;TwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvmanCatiEdk 

Edrb¤eT? 

1- man 

2- Føab;manlk; ¬EteBlenHGs;¦ 

3- minmaneT rMlgeTAsMnYr 16 

4- minEdlsÁal; rMlgeTAsMnYr 16 

04 etIGñkrkSaTukTwkRtI b¤TwksIuGIuvbBa©ÚlCatiEdkya:g 

dUcemþc? 

¬GacmancMelIyeRcIn¦ 

1-mineGayRtUvBnøWéf¶edaypÞal; 

2-Tukdak;enAkEnøgs¶Üt 

3-Tukdak;enAsItuNðPaBFmµta 

9-epSgeTot bBa¢ak; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

05 etIItUbrbs;Gñkmanlk;TwkRtIbBa©ÚlCatiEdk EdlplitkñúgRsuk nig naMcUlBIbreTs ¬evotNam/ éf>>>>>>¦ RbePTNaxøH? 

¬sUmeFVIkarBinitüedayykcitþTukdak;BIsarCatipSM¦ *1-TwkRtIplitkñúgRsuk/ 2-TwkRtInaMcUlBIbreTs 

eQµaHTwkRtImansarCatiEdk eQµaH Rkumh‘un elx 

KuNPaB 

*1-kñúgRsuk 

2-naMcUl 

1>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

1>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

2>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

2>tMél 

¬erol¦ 
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1-

2-

3

4

5

06 kalBIExmun etITwkRtImanbBa©ÚlCatiEdk EdlplitkñúgRsuk nig naMcUlBIbreTs ¬evotNam/ éf>>>>>>¦ RbePTNaxøHEdlGñk 

lk;dac;CageK ? ¬sUmeFVIkarBinitüedayykcitþTukdak;BIsarCatipSM¦*1-TwkRtIplitkñúgRsuk/ 2-TwkRtInaMcUlBIbreTs 

eQµaHTwkRtI bBa©ÚlCatiEdk eQµaH Rkumh‘un elx *1-kñúgRsuk 1>cMNuH 1>tMél 2>cMNuH 2>tMél 

KuNPaB 2-naMcUl ¬ml¦ ¬erol¦ ¬ml¦ ¬erol¦ 

1

2

3

4

5

07 etIItUbrbs;Gñkmanlk;TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk EdlplitkñúgRsuk nig naMcUlBIbreTs ¬evotNam/ éf>>>>>>¦ RbePTNaxøH? 

¬sUmeFVIkarBinitüedayykcitþTukdak;BIsarCatipSM¦ *1-TwkRtIplitkñúgRsuk/ 2-TwkRtInaMcUlBIbreTs 

eQµaHTwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiiEdk eQµaH Rkumh‘un elx *1-kñúgRsuk 1>cMNuH 1>tMél 2>cMNuH 2>tMél 

KuNPaB 2-naMcUl ¬ml¦ ¬erol¦ ¬ml¦ ¬erol¦ 
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1

2

3

4

5

08 kalBIExmun etITwksuIGuIvmanbBa©ÚlCatiEdk EdlplitkñúgRsuk nig naMcUlBIbreTs ¬evotNam/ éf>>>>>>¦ RbePTNaxøHEdl 

Gñklk;dac;CageK? *1-TwkRtIplitkñúgRsuk/ 2-TwkRtInaMcUlBIbreTs 

eQµaHTwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiiEdk eQµaH Rkumh‘un elx *1-kñúgRsuk 1>cMNuH 1>tMél 2>cMNuH 2>tMél 

KuNPaB 2-naMcUl ¬ml¦ ¬erol¦ ¬ml¦ ¬erol¦ 

1

2

3

4

5
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09 etIGñklk;TwkRtIbBa©ÚlCatiEdk cMnYn 12 db Gs;kñúgry³eBlbu:nµanéf¶? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶; 

10 etIGñklk;TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk cMnYn12 db Gs;kñúgry³eBlbu:nµanéf¶? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>éf¶; 

11 etIGñkKitfamanGñkeRbITwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCati 

EdkRbEhlbu:nµanPaKryenAkúñgshKmn_rbs;Gñk? 

¬mancemøIyEtmYy¦ 

1- mindwg 

2- manGñkeRbIRbEhl 100% 

3- manGñkeRbIRbEhl 75% 

4- manGñkeRbIRbEhl 50% 

5- manGñkeRbIRbEhl 25% 

6-manGñkeRbIRbEhl 0% 

¬esÞIEtBuMmanGñkeRbI¦ 

12 
etIGñkNaCaGñkpþl;TwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk 

dl;GñksMrab;lk;bnþ ? 

1- TijvaBIpSar 

2-TijBIsib,kmµ b¤kEnøgplitTwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIv 

¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 3-TijBIQµÜjkNþal 

4- TijBIGgÁkareRkArdæaPi)al 

9- epSgeTot bBa¢ak; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

13 etIGñkeCOfa kareRbIR)as;TwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvmanbBa©Úl 

CatiEdkkñúgbrimaNsmRsbGaceFVIeGaysuxPaB 

rbs;Gñkl¥RbesIreLIgEdrb¤eT? 

1- )aT¼cas+ 

2- eT 

3- mindwg 

14 etImansac;jati b¤bgb¥ÚnkñúgPUmirbs;Gñk eRbITwkRtI 

b¤TWksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCatiEdk enAtampÞHEdrb¤eT? 

1- )aT¼cas+ 

2- eT 
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3- mindwg 

15 etIenApÞHGñkmaneRbITwkRtI b¤TWksuIGuIvbBa©ÚlCati EdkEdrb¤eT? 1- )aT¼cas+ 

2- eT 

3- mindwg 

16 etIGñkFøab;)anB¤BIKMeragbBa©ÚlCatiEdkeTAkñúgTWkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIv 

enAkñúgRbeTskm<úCaEdrb¤eT? 

1- Føab;B¤ 

2- minFøab;B¤eT 

17 etIGñkmandwgBIsar³RbeyaCn_énkarbriePaKGahar manCati 

EdkEdrb¤eT? 

1- )aT¼cas+ 

2- eT 

18 etIkarbriePaKcMNIGaharmanCatiEdkmanpl RbeyaCn_GVIxøH? 

¬GacmancemøIyeRcIn¦ 

1 mindwg 

2-CYyeKalikaRkhmdwknaMGuksuIEhSn)aneRcIn 

3-CYysrIragÁeGaybegáIteKalikaRkhm 

4-CatiEdkCYykarBarminmanCm¶WesøksaøMg 

5-kat;bnßyPaBesøksøaMg 

6-eFVIeGaymankMlaMgmaMmYn 

7- CYyeGaymansuxPaBl¥ 

9- epSg² bBaa¢k;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

II. karlk;dUrTwkRtI b ¤ TwksuIGuIvKµanCatiEdk 

19 etIGñkNaCaGñk pþl;TwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvdl;GñksMrab; lk;bnþ? 
1- TijvaBIpSar 

2- TijBIsib,kmµ b¤kEnøgplitTwkRtI b¤ TwksuIGuIv 
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¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 3- TijBIQµÜjkNþal 

4- TijBIGgÁkareRkArdæaPi)al 

9- epSgeTot bBa¢ak;>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

20 etITwkRtI b¤TwksuIGuIvEdllk;eTAeGaytUbrbs;Gñk 

)anmkBIkEnøgplitNaxøH ¬RbPB¦? 

¬mancemøIyeRcIn¦ 

1- mkBIextþ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

2-mkBIPñMeBj 

3-mkBIRbeTsevotNam 

sresr 

eQµaH 

extþ 

4-mkBIRbeTséf 

9- epSgeTot bBa¢ak; >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

21 sUmraybBa¢IeQµaH TwkRtI nigeQµaHsib,kmµ¼Rkumh‘un manenAkñúgtUbEdlGñksÁal;? 

*1-TwkRtIplitkñúgRsuk/ 2-TwkRtInaMcUlBIbreTs 

eQµaHm:akTwkRtI eQµaH Rkumh‘un 
elx 

KuNPaB 

*1-kñúgRsuk 

2-naMcUl 

1>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

1>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

2>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

2>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

1- TwkRtI suPmgÁl Cins‘U 

2- TwkRtI empÞH 

3 TwkRtI sBaØasMeBAbgágmYy 

4 TwkRtIrUbbgág-páaGgÁarsIl_ 

5-TwkRtIrUbbgágRkhm 
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6- TwkRtIrUbbgág):ak éfhugekot 

7-TwkRtIrUbRtIkMBt 



8-TwkRtIhSÚb‘Í (Sobi) 

9-TwkRtIrUbmwk ¬éf¦ 

10-TwkRtIrUbTnSay 3 ¬éf¦ 

11-TwkRtI j:aRtaMg (NhãTràng) 

12-TwkRtI bgág 

13-CIn s‘U 

14-kUka (KOKA) 

15-TwkRtIkMBt 

16-TwkRtI sBaØabgágRtI ¬kM>cam¦ 

17-TwkRtI RKYsar (chin-su) 

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27
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28

29

30
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22 kalBIExknøgeTA etITwkRtIRbePTNaxøHEdlGñklk;dac;CageK? ¬cMnYn 5 sresrtamlMdab;Edllk;dac;CageK¦ 

*1-TwkRtIplitkñúgRsuk/ 2-TwkRtInaMcUlBIbreTs 

eQµaHm:akTwkRtI eQµaH Rkumh‘un 
elx 

KuNPaB 

*1-kñúgRsuk 

2-naMcUl 

1>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

1>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

2>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

2>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

1

2

3

4

5

23 sUmraybBa¢IeQµaH TwksuIGuIv nigeQµaHsib,kmµ¼Rkumh‘un manlk;enAkñúgtUbrbs;Gñk? 

* 1-TwkRtIplitkñúgRsuk/ 2-TwkRtInaMcUlBIbreTs 

eQµaHm:akTwksuIGuIv eQµaH Rkumh‘un 
elx 

KuNPaB 

*1-kñúgRsuk 

2-naMcUl 

1>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

1>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

2>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

2>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

1- TwksuIGIuv rUbeKa 

2-TwksuIGIuv rUbeBat 

3-TwksuIGIuv rUbRkbIeXøoc 

4-TwksuIGIuv empÞHcMNan 

5-TwksuIGIuv CIn s‘U (Chin-Su) 
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6-m:ahSIúBiess rUbt,ÚgeBCü 

7-TwksuIGIuv RKYsar (Chin-Su) 

8-TwksuIGIuv rUbPñMmas ¬éf¦ 

9-TwksuIGuIv sBaØak,alRkbI 

10- TwksuIGuIv suPmgÁl 

11 rUbLanmas 

12-sBaØaEpøeBat 

13 rUbcanmIm:am:a 

14-TwksuIGuIv rUbTa2 

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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26

27

28

29

30

24 kalBIExknøgeTA etITwksuIGuIvRbePTNaxøHEdl Gñklk;dac;CageK? ¬cMnYn 5 sresrtamlMdab;Edllk;dac;CageK¦ 

eQµaHm:akTwksuIGuIv eQµaH Rkumh ‘un 
elx 

KuNPaB 

*1-kñúgRsuk 

2-naMcUl 

1>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

1>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

2>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

2>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

1

2

3

4

5

25 etIenAtUbrbs;Gñkmanlk;eRbgqaEdrb¤eT? 1-man 

2-minman    bBa©b;karsMPasn_ 

26 ebImaneRbgqa BinitüemIlrYckt;Rta m:ak; cMNuHKitCamIlIlIRt nigtMélKitCaerol¦ 

eQµaHm:akeRbgqa 
eQµaH Rkumh‘un 

1>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

1>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

2>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

2>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

1- Healthy chef (vit E) 
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2-Sunflower 

3- Buruh vit E (malesia) 

4- VOCA (VN) 

5- Neptune vit E 

6- eRbgqa rUbebHdUg (Simply, vit E) 

7- eRbgqa rUbbgág (Big Prawn) 

8- eRbgqa wellcook (VN) 

9- eRbgqa rUbpáaQUk (Sen, VN) 

10- eRbgqa m:ak Van Hao (NV) 

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

ebIman etIma:kNaxøHEdllk;dac;CageK? eQµaH Rkumh‘un 1>cMNuH 1>tMél 2>cMNuH 2>tMél 
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27 ¬ml¦ ¬erol¦ ¬ml¦ ¬erol¦ 

1

2

3

4

5

28 etIGñkmanlk;eRbgqamanCIvCatiGaEdrb¤eT? 
1-man 

2-minman    bBa©b;karsMPasn_ 

ebIman cUrerobrab;? 
29 

etImanm:akGVIxøH? eQµaH Rkumh‘un 
1>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

1>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

2>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

2>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

1- Good Meall vit E and A (VN) 

2- Mitra vitA (indonesia) 

3

4

5

30 etIGñklk;eRbgqamanCIvCati Ga m:ak;NaxøHdac;CageK? ¬erobtamlMdab;Edllk;dac;CageK¦ 

etImanm:akGVIxøH? eQµaH Rkumh‘un 
1>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

1>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

2>cMNuH 

¬ml¦ 

2>tMél 

¬erol¦ 

1
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2

3

4

5-

eBlem:agbBa©b;sMPas: [________:________] kt;RtaeBlevlaCaTMrg; 24 em:ag 

sUmGrKuNelak¼elakRsIEdl)ancMNayeBlevlacUlrYmkñúgkarsikSaedIm,I 

elIkkm<s;suxPaBrbs;RbCaCn
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